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Abstract

We exploit a unique institutional feature of the way Ethiopian physicians are al-

located to jobs, that provides rare evidence of adverse selection in the labor market.

Upon graduation, some doctors are randomly assigned to their �rst jobs through a lot-

tery mechanism, while others seek employment through the market, which potentially

matches graduates to jobs more e¢ ciently. Using data from a survey of health workers,

we �nd evidence of adverse selection later in the careers of lottery participants, who

cannot credibly use their �rst (randomly assigned) job as a signal of ability. The

wage-skill pro�le among lottery participants is �at, and we infer signi�cant exit from

the market by lottery participants of high ability.
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1 Introduction

Following the early contributions of Akerlof (1970) and Spence (1973), the potential for

information asymmetries to have sizeable labor market e¤ects on wages and employment

dynamics has been well recognized. The empirical content of these models has, however,

been more di¢ cult to assess, in part because reasonable counterfactual employment relations

that do not su¤er from asymmetric information are usually absent. This paper provides what

we believe is one of the �rst empirical estimations of the economic ine¢ ciency that lies at

the heart of the lemons model of the labor market �the un- or under-employment of high

skilled labor due to adverse selection.

We are able to identify exit of high skilled labor attributable to an asymmetry of infor-

mation by exploiting a unique feature of the market for graduating physicians in Ethiopia

under which some new graduates �nd their �rst jobs through the market, while others are

allocated to their �rst placements through a lottery mechanism. Later in their careers, the

market uses the employment history of doctors in the �rst group as an informative indicator

of quality, and those with higher ability are rewarded. The lottery, on the other hand, tends

to obfuscate information about physician quality, precisely because the characteristics of �rst

jobs provide no information about worker quality. In this context, we develop a model of

adverse selection-induced exit and test it by comparing the labor market outcomes of workers

in each of the two groups, using newly collected data on Ethiopian physicians and nurses.

First, among physicians who did not participate in the lottery at graduation, we �nd sub-

stantial returns to ability (as proxied by self-reported performance in medical school), both

in their �rst and later jobs. In contrast, the wage and specialization di¤erences between high-

and low-ability physicians are much smaller among former lottery participants. Similarly,

in comparing the age distributions of former lottery participants and non-participants, we

�nd that non-participants remain in the profession considerably longer. Further, exploring

di¤erential changes in the ability distribution in the two groups over time, we �nd that exit

from the labor market among former lottery-participants is concentrated among those of

high ability. We undertake several robustness tests using information on the wage pro�les of

nurses, who operate in a similar institutional environment but who we argue are less prone

to exhibit adverse selection-induced exit, that further support our �ndings.

The economic impact of the estimated e¤ect is sizeable. Based on our identifying as-

sumptions, which provide a likely lower bound, we �nd that adverse selection-induced exit

accounts for the loss of about two-thirds of high skilled physicians among former lottery

participants, or about 10 percent of the current physician labor-force as a whole.

Our �ndings complement other papers that have explored the empirical content of one
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or more predictions of Akerlof and Spence. For example, Gibbons and Katz (1991) provided

early empirical evidence on the e¤ects of information on labor market outcomes in a model

in which lay-o¤ decisions serve as a signal of worker quality, arguing that the market could

infer the (low) productivity of laid-o¤ workers, but not that of workers who lost their jobs

in plant closings. It is also consistent with increasing evidence that initial labor market

conditions have long-lasting e¤ects on worker�s careers (e.g. Beaudry and Dinardo, 1991;

Devereux and Hart, 2006; Oreopoulos et al., 2006).

A growing number of papers have empirically tested for the presence of adverse selection

in other, non-labor, markets. Chiappori and Salanie (2000) use motor vehicle insurance data

in France to test for adverse selection by estimating the extent to which coverage choice is

correlated with accident events. Using a variety of speci�cations, they cannot reject the null

of conditional independence between these two variables, and conclude that the market does

not appear to su¤er from adverse selection.

An alternative approach to testing for adverse selection is to identify environments that

exhibit some institutional heterogeneity, across which adverse selection pressures are likely

to di¤er. The basic feature of these examples is that sellers are di¤erentiated along two

dimensions: an unobservable quality dimension that determines the underlying value of

the trade, and an observable dimension that might, in equilibrium, provide a (sometimes

exogenous) signal of quality. The Ethiopian physician labor market exhibits thise bifurcated

structure: sellers in this market �i.e., physicians who have completed their �rst assignment �

are di¤erentiated by quality on the one hand, and by whether they got their �rst job through

the lottery mechanism on the other.

Other papers that exploit such institutional features include, for example, Chezum and

Wimmer (1997), who study the market for thoroughbred yearlings, and distinguish between

two types of sellers. They �nd that sellers who race their own horses, and who would

therefore be expected to sell only animals of low quality, receive lower prices than breeders

selling otherwise similar horses, who tend to sell all their stock. Similarly, Anagol (2009)

provides evidence of adverse selection in the market for cows in India by comparing prices

and trade volumes of cows at di¤erent points in their reproductive cycle. In particular, cows

that are not currently producing milk, and whose quality is thus di¢ cult to discern, fetch

a lower price and tend to be withheld from the market. In addition he shows that price

di¤erences between sellers of cows at di¤erent points in the cycle narrow in the presence of

community-wide shocks, as those with "dry" animals are forced to sell.

A similar analysis of the used car market is performed by Genesove (1993), who di¤er-

entiates between used car dealers and new car dealers. Greenwald and Glasspiegel (1983)

examine the 19th century slave market in New Orleans, and �nd that prices paid for slaves
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who were brought from the old South are higher than for similar slaves sold locally.

The next section brie�y provides contextual information on the Ethiopian physician labor

market. Section 3 outlines our model of alternative labor allocation mechanisms, and the

decision of graduates to exit the lottery. We present our data and empirical methodology in

Section 4, and our main results in Section 5. In Section 6 we provide a number of robustness

checks and discuss alternative explanations for the patterns we observe in the data. We

summarize our �ndings and draw conclusions in Section 7.

2 Background and context

The number and geographical distribution of health workers in Ethiopia is di¢ cult to esti-

mate. However, data from the Ministry of Health (2005) suggest that perhaps half of the

country�s physicians live and work in Addis Ababa (World Bank, 2008), the capital, which

is home to just �ve percent of the population. In Addis Ababa, on average physicians

earn close to $500 per month in the private sector and $250 per month in the public sec-

tor, while outside of the capital they earn only about $180 (World Bank, 2008). Attracting

doctors to rural areas has proven increasingly di¢ cult in recent years, both with the steady

growth of the private sector, most notably in the capital, and the implementation of a radical

decentralization program across all areas of the public sector.

The primary vehicle by which the supply of rural health workers is maintained is a

national clearing house. Each year recently graduated physicians are assigned to jobs through

a national lottery. Under the lottery, which is o¢ cially mandatory although in practice

optional, a participant is randomly assigned to one of the twelve administrative regions of

the country. As we will show below, the available information indicates that the lottery

assignment is indeed random. Job assignments at the regional level are determined by

the relevant regional health bureau (Lindelow et al., 2005). Assigned workers are usually

expected to serve at least two years before being "released" and are free to search for a job

in the public, private, or NGO sectors.1

National clearing houses for entry level physicians are also common in other countries.

For example, in the United States, the market for almost all entry level positions (called

residencies) for new doctors is mediated by a clearinghouse called the National Resident

Matching Program (NRMP). Applicants and employers submit rank order lists represent-

ing their preferences, which are then used by the clearinghouse to centrally determine a

1The terminology suggests that rural work is akin to a prison sentence. The maximum number of health
workers assigned to each region is decided before October by a 3-person committee at the Ministry of Health,
on the basis of the o¢ cial requests for health workers sent by each region.
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match between applicants and employers (Niederle and Roth, 2007, Roth, 2008). Unlike

the NRMP, the Ethiopian lottery system does not seek to explicitly match employer and

physician preferences, at least not with respect to the regional location of job assignments.

Figure 1 shows the shares of physicians and nurses in our survey (details of which are

reported below) who participated in the lottery, over time. The average physician partici-

pation rate in our sample is 57%, although there has been a sharp fall in recent years.2 On

the other hand, the relatively constant observed participation rate (even a drop among the

oldest cohorts) is inconsistent with widely reported historical trends, which suggest that it

has become increasingly easy to exit the lottery over the last 20 years. Indeed, the growth of

the private sector, and the enhanced competition between decentralized regional authorities,

both o¤er stronger incentives for graduates to circumvent the lottery.3

FIGURE 1 GOES HERE

3 A model of physician labor market dynamics

In this section we develop a two-period model of the physician labor market in which grad-

uating physicians are of heterogeneous ability and facilities are of heterogeneous quality. In

our theory, we followWaldman (1984) and develop a simple model in which the quality of the

worker�s �rst job provides a valuable signal of underlying productivity to future employers

for physicians initially assigned by the market. However, because the lottery allocates jobs

randomly, underlying worker ability cannot be inferred to the same extent among lottery

participants, even in the long-run. The resulting information asymmetry leads to wage pool-

ing among those who participated in the lottery and, given the relatively attractive outside

options available to highly-trained physicians, can lead to adverse selection as those with the

highest skills exit the profession.

For simplicity, we assume there are matching (in-)e¢ ciencies in the �rst period only, and

that later on a given individual�s labor productivity is independent of the facility in which

he works.4 Each physician�s productivity is known by the market in the �rst period, but

in the second period we allow for the possibility that it is not directly observable - that

2The low lottery participation rate in the last two years covered by the data are consistent with a reported
weakening of enforcement by the Ministry of Health. We perform a number of our regressions without these
observations to check robustness.

3Ethiopia has undergone signi�cant administrative decentralization over the last 15 years, and regional
health bureaux o¢ cials often complained to us that with the increased autonomy their sta¤ were often
"poached" by competing regions.

4Matching could be included in period 2, but would only complicate the model. We include it in period
1 to introduce a correlation between worker ability and observable facility characteristics.
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is, the market might "forget". On the basis of this model, we then characterize lottery

participation decisions.

3.1 Physician quality, job quality, and matching

We let � 2 [0; 1] denote an individual graduate�s class rank, and assume that this re�ects
well his underlying ability. There is a continuum of medical facilities with quality � 2 [0; 1].
These ability and quality indices are each uniformly distributed. Graduating physicians have

no outside options in period 1, and the output or surplus generatd by a physician-facility

match, y(�; �), exhibits supermodularity, that is @2y=@�@� > 0.

The cdf of the ability distribution of lottery participants is denoted by FL(�), and that

of non-lottery participants by FNL(�), both assumed strictly increasing and di¤erentiable,

with F 0X = fX , X = L and NL, such that fL(�) + fNL(�) = 1. These distributions will

re�ect endogenous decisions made at the time of graduation, which we shall model in the

next section. We assume that graduates who opt out of the lottery and �nd jobs through

the market are e¢ ciently matched, so the quality of the job allocated to a physician of ability

� is �NL(�), strictly increasing.

The exact form of �NL(:) will depend on the behavior of employers and how they choose

between lottery and non-lottery participants. To simplify, we assume that lottery partic-

ipants are allocated randomly to the whole spectrum of job openings, so that the prob-

ability that one with ability � gets a job with quality in any interval d� is independent

of �, and equal to d�. In this case the quality distribution of jobs available to lottery

non-participants remains uniform, and such a graduate of ability � �nds a job in a facility

of quality �NL(�) = FNL(�). As FNL(:) is strictly increasing, lottery non-participants of

di¤erent abilities are matched to facilities of strictly di¤erent quality.

In the second period, we assume the production function is no longer supermodular, and

the output of a worker is a function only of his ability, and not the match. We normalize

y(�; �) = �. Potential employers can observe the identity, and hence quality, of the facility

in which each worker had his �rst job. Each physician has an outside option in period 2,

the value of which, r(�), is increasing in his ability �, with r(�) < � for all �.

If worker ability were directly observable by potential employers in period 2, then in a

competitive labor market individuals would be paid their productivity and they would all

work in the health sector, forgoing their outside options. On the other hand, when worker

ability is no longer directly observable in period 2, employers condition job o¤ers on the

quality of a worker�s �rst job if it provides an informative signal of his ability.5

5Other information in the form of reference letters and certi�cations of quality may be available, but we
assume they provide only a noisy signal of ability.
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Thus for a worker who exited the lottery, the second period wage re�ects his ability and

exceeds his outside option. All lottery non-participants thus continue to work in period 2.

However, second period wages o¤ered to lottery participants are not di¤erentiated by worker

ability. A second period wage w o¤ered to lottery participants will be accepted by all such

workers for whom w � r(�). Let I(�; w) be an indiciator function equal to one if w � r(�)
and zero otherwise. The mean ability of former lottery participants who accept a job at this

wage is

�(w) =

Z 1

0

�I(�; w)dFL(�)

�Z 1

0

I(�; w)dFL(�):

An equilibrium wage w� satis�es

�(w�) = w�;

and adverse selection-induced exit may arise in equilibrium. Let ��, satisfy(
w� = r(��) if w� � r(1)
�� = 1 if w� > r(1)

:

If �� < 1, all former lottery participants with class rank above �� exit the physician labor

market in period 2, and the observed distribution of lottery participants who remain in

the market, denoted bFL(�), will be truncated at that point. Our empirical challenge is to

compare the observed distribution bFL with the unobserved distribution FL.
3.2 The lottery participation decision

Participation in the lottery will re�ect workers�preferences and the jobs they expect to get,

both initially and over the longer term. In modeling the desicion to exit the lottery, we

abstract from considerations of risk aversion associated with initial lottery postings, and

concentrate on long-term career prospects. According to the theory above, graduates who

opt out of the lottery earn a wage equal to their productivity in the second period, while

those who participate in the lottery earn either a pooled wage or, if they are relatively high

ability, their outside option.

If exiting the lottery in the �rst period were costless, and if lottery participation decisions

were based only on long-term wages, then in equilibrium no graduates would take part in the

lottery: for any group of participants who earned a pooled wage in the second period, those

with relatively high ability would have been better o¤ exiting the lottery and earning their

underlying productivity in period 2. However, this unraveling of the participation decision

is avoided if there is a cost of exiting the lottery. We assume individuals face idiosyncratic

costs, c (which could be correlated with ability), in which case some high ability graduates
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with high exit costs remain in the lottery, and some with low ability exit.

To model changes over time in the participation decision, we introduce an exogenous

productivity parameter s � 1 that e¤ectively scales expected earnings according to economic
conditions. For example, higher values of s re�ect the expansion of opportunities available

to health workers over the career histories covered by our data, associated with the growth of

the private sector and increased competition among progressively more decentralized regions.

Alternatively, annual variation in s may re�ect changes in underlying economic conditions

from year to year, with better overall economic performance associated with higher expected

returns to exiting the lottery.

To characterize the types of graduates who exit the lottery more precisely, we specify the

return to exiting net of the cost as s� � c, and assume that the exit option is exercised if
and only if s�� c > u, where u is the expected bene�t earned in the lottery.6 We illustrate

the lottery participation choice in Figure 2, in which individuals�ability and cost parameters

are distributed in the rectangle shown. If the return to ability is s, those below and to the

right of the line s� � u exit the lottery, while those above participate. The distribution of
abilities of non-participants includes those with the highest abilities, and that of participants

includes those with the lowest abilities.

We note that if the selection process by which individuals opt out of the lottery had not

changed over time, then the ability distributions of lottery participants and non-participants

at the beginning of their careers would have been the same for members of all cohorts. Any

observed actual di¤erences in the distributions across cohorts of currently working doctors

would then re�ect di¤erent patterns of exit from the labor market.

However, as the perceived returns to exiting the lottery �uctuate, the partition line in

Figure 2 will rotate accordingly, shifting the beginning-of-career ability distributions of both

groups. For example, the secular expansion of labor market opportunities will have shifted

both distributions to the left, lowering the mean ability of each. Similarly, to the extent

idiosyncratic variations in economic conditions a¤ect the returns to exit, they too will be

associated with �uctuations in the beginning-of-career ability distributions. We use these

predictions in our identi�cation strategy outlined in Section 4.3 below.

FIGURE 2 GOES HERE

6If the outside option is increasing in �, then u will be a function of � for those who expect to exit the
health labor market later. As long as the cost of exiting the lottery is not too large, this dependence will
have no impact on the identity of those who exit the lottery.
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4 Data and empirical strategy

4.1 Sampling methodology

In late 2006, detailed data on a random sample of 219 physicians and 642 nurses in Ethiopia

was collected by an experienced survey �rm based in Addis Ababa.7 Our sampling strat-

egy aimed at obtaining representative samples from three of Ethiopia�s twelve regions �the

capital city of Addis Ababa, and the predominantly rural regions of Tigray and Southern

Nations and Nationalities Peoples�Republic (SNNPR).8 Addis is a city of about 3 million

people and is located in the central highlands. Tigray has a population of about 4 million

people and lies in the north of the country, bordering Eritrea, while SNNPR, with a pop-

ulation of 14 million lies to the south west of Addis. Our sample is representative within

these geographic areas. Other regions, such as Oromia, which surrounds Addis Ababa, and

Amhara are larger (with 26 and 19 million residents respectively) and less remote, at least in

terms of direct distance measures, but we have no reason to expect this to have introduced

systematic biases in our estimates.

Because of the small number of health workers outside Addis Ababa, we sought to in-

terview all physicians in Tigray and SNNPR. We visited all 23 public hospitals in the two

regions, there generally being no physicians in non-hospital health facilities and, at the time

of the survey, no private hospitals outside the capital. On the other hand, only about one

third of physicians in Addis were included in our sample. The Addis sample was drawn

by �rst randomly sampling facilities of various types (hospitals, health centers, clinics, etc.)

with sampling weights corresponding to the estimated proportion of physicians working in

each type, and subsequently interviewing all physicians at the sampled facilities. In all, we

administered the survey to 219 physicians working in hospitals, health centers, and clinics.

A summary of our physician sample is provided in Table 1.

Amongst physicians, the interview response rate was 86% in Tigray. Non-response arose

because one sampled facility no longer existed, and one was inaccessible for security reasons.

The response rate was lower in SNNPR and Addis Ababa - 58% and 66% respectively. How-

ever, excluding physicians on leave, the response rate was considerably higher. In SNNPR,

nine out of ten of the physicians listed as being employed but not interviewed were on leave,

implying an e¤ective response rate of around 90%. In Addis, the response rate was 79% at

both public and private facilities, excluding planned leave.

TABLE 1 GOES HERE.
7The �rm was the Miz-Hasab Research Center. The authors assisted with training, site visits, etc.
8Cost considerations, in a large country with poor communications and transportation infrastructure,

limited the geographical scope of the survey to three regions.
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As described in detail below, our empirical strategy compares labor market outcomes

of lottery participants and non-participants across age cohorts. Our estimates of adverse

selection among participants would be biased upwards if non-response rates were higher

among that group than among non-participants. However we see no reason for response to

be correlated with lottery status in this way. Indeed, we show below that slightly more non-

participants found their �rst job in Addis Ababa, where response rates are lowest, suggesting

that, if anything, our results underestimate the extent of adverse selection. Finally, it is

reasonable to believe that non-response rates increase with individuals�opportunity cost of

time, and since lottery participants, especially those of high ability, report lower wages than

non-participants, we expect response rates to be higher among the former.

4.2 Description of Data

Tables 2, 3, and 4 present basic demographic and employment comparisons between lottery

participants and non-participants. Fifty-nine percent of our sample of physicians reported

that they formally entered the lottery, and that the �rst job they took was assigned under

the lottery. Of course, simple di¤erences in means are likely to mask important underlying

patterns. On the other hand, even at this level of aggregation we �nd some suggestive

evidence that lottery non-participants are better matched in their �rst jobs, and that adverse

selection among lottery participants may be at play.

TABLE 2 GOES HERE.

To start, the facility-level data in Table 2 do not suggest obvious di¤erences between

where members of the two groups currently work; there are no signi�cant di¤erences in

facility size, as measured by inpatient and outpatient care capacity, nor in measures of

remoteness. The demographic data in Table 3 on the other hand, do show some signi�cant

di¤erences, most notably in age, with non-participants on average four years older than

participants, a signi�cant di¤erence. This is consistent with our model of adverse selection,

wherein older lottery participants have left the profession over time. On the other hand,

there is no signi�cant di¤erence between groups in terms of sex, family size (as measured by

the number of siblings), or the likelihood of having a relative who is a health worker.

TABLE 3 GOES HERE.

With regard to ability, medical training and employment characteristics, the �rst row

of Table 4 shows that lottery non-participants report a slightly higher class rank, although
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not signi�cantly so,9 and are signi�cantly less likely to have had their training sponsored

by the federal government (57% versus 82%), supporting the idea that it is more di¢ cult

for some physicians to leave the lottery than for others. The table also provides some

evidence that the �rst jobs of lottery participants are of lower quality than those of non-

participants. About one-�fth of lottery non-participants got their �rst job in the capital,

which is widely viewed as more desirable and with better quality facilities, while only 10

percent of participants did (p-value 0.103). Further, limiting the sample to the 116 doctors

at least 5 years out of medical school, non-participants spent on average 5.4 years in their

�rst job, compared with 3.8 years among former lottery participants. The di¤erence is not

signi�cant (p-value = 0.17) but could be due in part to the small sample.

TABLE 4 GOES HERE.

The table reports higher average monthly salaries and total incomes among non-participants

($320 and $359, respectively) than among participants ($271 and $303, respectively), al-

though these di¤erences are not signi�cant. The earnings gap grows, however, with expe-

rience,10 consistent with the fact that non-participants are considerably more likely to be

specialized (42% versus 18%). Note also that lottery non-participants are no more likely to

work in the private sector (37% versus 38% for participants), nor to hold more than one job

(15% versus 21% for participants).

The distributions of earnings by ability show strikingly di¤erent patterns for lottery

participants and non-participants. Mean wages of all physicians who graduated in the

bottom third of their class were about $230 per month, and there was no di¤erence between

lottery participants and non-participants. However, wages of lottery non-participants who

reported graduating in the top quintile of their class were 100% higher than wages of those

in the lowest reported quintile, while for lottery participants the premium was only 44%.

Although the standard errors around average wages in the two upper categories are large,

when we restrict attention to physicians with more than one year experience, the di¤erence

is signi�cant.

Although the mean ranks reported in Table 4 show little di¤erence between the uncondi-

tional self-reported ability levels of lottery participants and non-participants, the regression

9Respondents were asked to report their class rank in medical school, with rank numbers representing
quintiles. None of the physicians reported being in the bottom two quintiles (ranks 4 and 5). The distribution
was 21%, 43%, and 36%, respectively, over the ranks 3 [41-60%], 2 [61-80%], and 1 [81-100%]. This suggests
either exit of all rank 4 and 5 doctors, or systematic over-reporting. We assume that in th elatter case, the
over-reporting was such as to leave the rank order of physicians unchanged.

10Limiting the sample to those at least 5 years out of medical school, salaries and incomes among non-
participants are $80 and $104 higher, with p-values of 0.14 and 0.10, respectively.
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results in Table 5 suggest signi�cant di¤erences in abilities in the two groups when control-

ling for other characteristics. In particular, compared with �rst-ranked physicians in our

sample, those of third rank are signi�cantly more likely to have participated in the lottery.

This pattern is consistent with either lower entry of higher ranked individuals into the lottery

pool, or subsequent exit of lottery participants of such rank from the labor market.

TABLE 5 GOES HERE.

4.3 Identi�cation

The theory above predicts di¤erential patterns of labor market exit by ability for lottery

participants and lottery non-participants. To test the theory it is necessary to compare the

ability distributions of both groups, and how they have changed over time. This task is

di¢ cult without information on the characteristics of all graduates who initially entered the

labor market, both inside and outside the lottery. Without information on the current labor

market status of all graduates, non-random selection out of the lottery means that direct

comparison of the distributions of those doctors who remain will likely be biased.

To address these identi�cation challenges we use the theory of selection out of the lottery

described above, and assumptions about how the distributions of participants and non-

participants di¤er as the strength of participation incentives changes. To elaborate, in

our empirical analysis, we compare the ability distributions of lottery participants and non-

participants who remain in the market by simply comparing their means. According to

the lottery participation theory outlined in Section 3.2 above, the mean ability of lottery

participants and non-participants both fall as the return to exiting the lottery, s, increases.

We assume however that the di¤erence in the means of the two groups, at the time of entering

the labor market, is weakly increasing in s. That is, in years when the return to exiting the

lottery is higher, the extent to which the average quality of lottery non-participants exceeds

that of participants is either unchanged or larger.

We exploit two sources of variation in s, �rst the secular trend associated with a gradual

opening up of labor market opportunities in Ethiopia, and second the year-to-year variations

in rainfall that are highly correlated with general economic conditions. Under the �rst

approach we are able to put a bound on the size of labor market exit, while under the second

we are able to explicitly test our identifying assumption and estimate the e¤ect of adverse

selection.
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4.3.1 Using secular trends in economic opportunities

Because more recent graduates have experienced generally better labor market opportunities,

if there was no subsequent exit from the labor market, then under our identifying assumption

the di¤erence between the mean ability of lottery non-participants and participants would

be negatively correlated with experience. That is, in the regression

�i = �0 + �1Li + �1 expi+�2Li � expi+"i; (1)

where �i is the ability of individual i, Li her lottery participation status, and expi her

experience (years since graduation), our identifying assumption would be supported if we

were to �nd �2 > 0.

In the 2-period model of section 3.1, any labor market exit that occurs takes place in

period 2. In the context of our multi-period empirical model, we assume that decisions to

exit the labor market occur over time, so that older graduates are more likely to have exited

than younger ones, ceteris paribus. Thus, in the presence of non-uniform labor market

exit, the coe¢ cient on the interaction between experience and lottery status will re�ect both

selection into the lottery at the time of graduation, and subsequent selection out of the labor

market. In particular, if labor market exit of lottery participants later in their careers were

focused on higher ability individuals, then �2 would be smaller, or even negative. If our

identifying assumption is valid, a negative value of �2 would thus provide evidence of labor

market exit of higher ability lottery participants.

To be sure, equation (1) should not be interpreted to suggest a causal link from lottery

participation to ability, and indeed the causality, if any, is in the reverse direction. Equation

(1) simply re�ects the correlation between the ability of those workers who remain in the

market and their lottery participation status.

4.3.2 Using rainfall data

The coe¢ cient on the interaction term in (1) provides a bound on the extent of labor market

exit, conditional on the validity of our identifying assumption. Using rainfall as a proxy for

economic opportunities that in�uence lottery participation, instead of the passage of time,

allows us to further re�ne our identi�cation strategy, and to test our identifying assumption.

Under that assumption, the mean ability of lottery participants relative to non-participants

is expected to be negatively correlated with the level of rainfall in the year in which they

graduated. That is, in the regression

�i = �0 + �1Li + 1si + 2Li � si + "i; (2)
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where si is rainfall in the year of graduation, in the absence of labor market exit we expect

2 < 0. However, to allow for labor market exit over time, we augment (2) to

�i = �0+�1Li+�1 expi+�2Li�expi+1si+2Li�si+�2si�expi+�3Li�si�expi+"i: (3)

The coe¢ cient �2 continues to re�ect the net e¤ect of both selection into the lottery and

exit from the labor market by those with more experience, and as above a negative value

is consistent with adverse selection-induced labor market exit of lottery participants. A

negative value of �2 indicates relatively smaller selection out of the lottery in response to

positive rain shocks amongst younger workers, something we might expect if general economic

opportunities have become less rain-dependent in recent years. We claim that 2 is a measure

of selection out of the lottery in years with higher than average rainfall, and, unlike �2, is

not contaminated by future labor market exit. This latter e¤ect is however captured by

the coe¢ cient �3 of the triple interaction term. Thus 2 < 0 would support our identifying

assumption, while a positive value of �3 would provide further evidence of adverse selection-

induced labor market exit. We report results of various speci�cations of both (1) and (3)

below.

5 Results

5.1 Job assignments of lottery participants and non-participants

We �rst examine the operation of the labor market for newly graduated physicians. Our

theory proposes that good doctors are matched to good jobs by the market, but not through

the lottery which allocates jobs randomly. Our measure of graduate quality is self-reported

class rank. Job or facility quality is proxied by location in the capital city, Addis Ababa.

Table 6 reports estimated coe¢ cients of a linear probability model of location of �rst job

on class rank and a number of other covariates.11 Columns I through III are for lottery

participants, and IV and V are for non-participants. Speci�cations I, IV, and V use the

actual location of the �rst job as the dependent variable, while columns II and III use the

initially assigned location of lottery participants. While 90% of all lottery physicians were

�rst assigned to one of the rural regions, only 1.8% of these (i.e., 2 people) did not take up

the rural position but found work directly in Addis.

11Linear probability estimation is employed instead of probit maximum likelihood since there are a few
instances where probit estimations are forced to drop several observations. For example, in the lottery
sample, there are 3 healthworkers whose parents were also health workers. Because all three work outside
Addis, these are dropped in probit estimations.
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TABLE 6 GOES HERE.

Among lottery participants, assignment to a �rst job in Addis Ababa is not correlated

with class rank, suggesting that with respect to this variable, assignment is random. Being

connected to the medical profession through parents or other relatives also has no discernible

e¤ect. Having her studies sponsored by a regional authority reduces a graduate�s chance of

being assigned to Addis, but this may re�ect an informal two-stage lottery process wherein

some students are assigned �rst to the sponsoring region, and then by lottery to a job there.

Finally, men are less likely to be assigned to the capital than women. Since postings can be

refused for health reasons or family related considerations (Lindelow et al., 2005), this may

re�ect the possibility that some women who face issues of physical security and joint career

decisions are assigned with higher probability to Addis Ababa.

Among lottery non-participants, the pattern is reversed, with class rank as well as family

connections to the medical profession being sign�cant determinants of rural assignment; for

non-participants both what you know, and who you know, seem to matter. In particular,

being in the bottom reported quintile of the class reduces a graduate�s chance of �nding a

job in Addis Ababa by 25 percentage points relative to �rst ranked non-participant gradu-

ates. Having a parent in the profession also reduces this probability, perhaps because such

graduates tend to join a family practice in rural areas, but having a non-parental relative

increases it. These results support our hypothesis that some matching of talent to jobs

occurs through the market, but we cannot reject the hypothesis that the lottery is random

with respect to ability.

5.2 Long-term wage structure

If information on worker quality is publicly observable then a physician�s �rst job does

not provide valuable information to future employers. In this case, the relationship between

ability and current wages should be similar for lottery participants and non-participants. On

the other hand, if the lottery obfuscates worker quality information, then we expect that the

wage distribution will be �atter among lottery participants than among non-participants.

Figure 3, which shows the raw wage distribution by rank separately for lottery and non-

lottery physicians with more than one year of experience, provides suggestive evidence to

this e¤ect.

FIGURE 3 GOES HERE.

First, note that physicians who were third ranked students currently earn virtually the

same whether they were initially in the lottery or not. Among second ranked doctors, non-

participants earn slightly more, but not signi�cantly so. However, there is a large di¤erence
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among �rst ranked physicians, with lottery non-participants earning 39% more on average

than participants. Table 7 explores this in a regression context predicting log wages using

interactions between class rank and lottery participation among the sub-sample of physicians

who are at least 2 years out of medical school. Here, third rank is the omitted category to

highlight the focus on �rst rank dynamics.

TABLE 7 GOES HERE.

We lack su¢ cient power to include a dummy for lottery participation and its interaction

with dummies for rank 1 and rank 2, none of which are signi�cant (column I). Restricting the

e¤ect of lottery participation to be zero for third ranked physicians (consistent with Figure 3),

the coe¢ cient estimates on the interaction terms both fall just outside the signi�cance range

(column II). Combining �rst and second rank in their interaction with lottery participation,

the coe¢ cients reported in column III show that �rst ranked physicians earn 48% more

than third ranked physicians outside the lottery, but only 24% more inside the lottery (a

combination of the direct and interaction e¤ect), a halving of the di¤erence in the ability

driven earnings gaps. Wages among physicians who participated in the lottery thus appear

to be relatively undi¤erentiated.

Further, suppose that in a well-functioning labor market the returns to experience are

higher for higher ability individuals, perhaps because they both are able to learn more, and

are given jobs in which they can learn more. If this is the case, we would expect the wage gap

between 1st and 3rd ranked physicians in the lottery non-participant group relative to the

same gap between 1st and 3rd ranked physicians among lottery participants to increase over

time with experience. To verify this, column IV reports results restricted to individuals

in our sample with 5 or more years of experience. Despite a much smaller sample (109

observations), the results are indeed stronger. While lottery participation reduced the wage

premium earned by high ability physicians by about half for the full sample, within the

smaller (and older) sample, the lottery appears to wipe it out completely.

Finally, it is conceivable that an omitted variable could bias our wage pooling results, for

instance if it acted both to increase wages and to induce individuals to opt out of the lottery.

However we believe this is unlikely as this e¤ect would have to apply di¤erentially by ability,

as otherwise one would expect third ranked physicians to also earn more outside the lottery,

which is not the case. In addition, such an interpretation would imply that virtually all the

return to skill observed amongst lottery non-participants was due to this omitted variable,

as the wage pro�le amongst participants is essentially �at.
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5.3 Exit from the physician labor market

The �rst indication that physician exit is more pronounced among lottery participants is

found by comparing the mean ages of lottery participants and non-participants. If lottery

participation had remained stable over time, we would expect mean ages to be similar in

the absence of exit. If, on the other hand, opting out of the lottery has become easier

over time as we believe to be empirically the case, then in the absence of di¤erential exit, we

would expect the mean age of lottery participants to be higher than that of non-participants,

and more generally the age structure of lottery participants to exhibit �rst order stochastic

dominance over that of non-participants. However, while Table 3 shows that the mean ages

of the two groups di¤er signi�cantly, lottery participants are more than four years younger

than non-participants. Table 8 explores this age di¤erence in more detail, �rst limiting the

sample to physicians with more than two years experience (column I), more than �ve years

experience (column II), and more than �ve years experience but with outliers older than

70 years removed (column III). These results clearly show that the age gap between lottery

participants and non-participants is increasing over time, and is not particularly sensitive to

outliers.

TABLE 8 GOES HERE.

In fact, panel (a) of Figure 4, which presents non-parametric estimates of the cumulative

age distributions of physicians in both groups, clearly shows that the cdf of non-participants

is displaced to the right. For future reference, we also present the corresponding cdfs for

nurses, which show no such dominance properties.

FIGURE 4 GOES HERE.

In sum, this evidence suggests that doctors who started in the lottery have subsequently

been more likely to exit the labor force than non-participants. If exit has been particularly

pronounced among high ability lottery participants, we should expect the quality of the

remaining older former lottery participants to be relatively low. To investigate this, we

return to regression (1).

TABLE 9 GOES HERE.

The �rst two columns of Table 9 report estimates of equation (1) for two alternative

de�nitions of the dependent variable measuring ability. In column I, class rank is coded as 1

for those in the top 20 percent, 2 for the next 20%, and 3 for the middle 20%. The coe¢ cient

on the interaction between experience and lottery participation is positive and signi�cant;
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average ability levels fall (i.e. coded rank increases) faster with experience among lottery

participants than among non-participants. Column II reports similar results of a linear

probability model that are more easily interpretable: the share of lottery participants who

are �rst ranked is 20 percentage points lower after 10 years of experience. This is a large

e¤ect, given that the share of new lottery graduates of �rst rank is only 0.30. Thus as

many as two-thirds of higher ranked lottery participants appear to have quit the domestic

physician labor market, or about 10 percent of all physicians.

Next, columns III and IV of Table 9 report estimates of the coe¢ cients of equation (3).

We use data from 1967 to 2001, during which period information on rainfall at the regional

level was available. Column III uses national average rainfall, and column IV uses the

regional data. As the signs of the coe¢ cients, and generally their signi�cance, are similar

for both columns, we discuss them jointly. First we note that the lottery-rainfall interaction

term is signi�cant and negative, indicating that years of higher rainfall are associated with

selection out of the lottery. This �nding supports our identifying assumption, that is, that

good outside options reduce the quality of the lottery pool relative to the group of non-

participants. The increased signi�cance of the coe¢ cients in column IV, which uses regional

rainfall, is consistent with the assumption that this is a more precise measure of individual-

speci�c variation in economic conditions anticipated by new graduates than national rainfall

averages.

The positive and signi�cant triple-interaction term on the other hand indicates that

amongst older physicians, the quality of lottery participants who began their careers at times

of greater opportunity is higher than it would be under our identifying assumption and in

the absence of labor market exit of more able doctors. The results presented in columns III

and IV thus con�rm the interpretation of columns I and II, and provide additional support

for the hypothesis that adverse selection induces exit of higher-ability physicians amongst

lottery participants over time.

6 Robustness and alternative hypotheses

In this section we present several robustness checks using alternative outcome variables

and a variety of di¤erent speci�cations. We then suggest some alternative models that

might rationalize the patterns we observe in the data. While we recognize that we cannot

de�nitively refute all other explanations, we suggest that these alternatives do not account

for the speci�c di¤erences we observe between lottery participants and non-participants.
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6.1 Robustness checks

To begin, column V of Table 7 reports results obtained from a linear probability model

in which specialized training is estimated as a function of class rank and its interaction

with lottery participation. As in the wage equation of columns I-IV of the table, we �nd

evidence of compression of this measure of reward for individuals who participated in the

lottery. First, there are no signi�cant di¤erences in specialization rates between 2nd and 3rd

ranked physicians, neither among lottery participants, nor non-participants, nor between

them. However, whereas 1st ranked lottery participants are 13 percentage points more likely

to be specialized than 2nd and 3rd ranked physicians, 1st ranked non-participants are 40

percentage points more likely to be specialized than their 2nd and 3rd ranked colleagues

(lottery or non-participants).

Next, we provide further support for our exit results by comparing the experiences of

physicians with those of nurses, of whom a random sample of 642 were interviewed as part

of the survey. Among nurses with at least two years experience, 38% participated in the

lottery. Comparisons between physicians and nurses are informative under the assumption

that (i) changes over time in the patterns of selection out of the lottery by graduating nurses

have been similar to those of graduating doctors, and that (ii) any subsequent exit that has

occurred among nurses is the same for nurses who participated in the lottery and those who

did not.

Part (ii) of this identifying assumption rules out di¤erent adverse selection dynamics

for lottery participating nurses and non-participants, motivated by the idea that outside

options for nurses are generally much less attractive than for doctors. In this case, the

double di¤erence of average ability levels for old and young nurses re�ects the divergence

over time, if any, in the ability composition of lottery participants and non-participants at

graduation. Part (i) of the assumption implies that the resulting triple di¤erence �i.e., the

di¤erence in the double di¤erences estimated for doctors and nurses �provides an estimate

of the impact of adverse selection in the physician labor market.

We �rst observe that wage pro�les of nurses are �at with respect to quality, both among

the lottery participant and non-participant groups; while nurses self-reported school rank

levels are nearly uniformly distributed across ranks 1, 2, and 3, those with a higher rank,

both inside the lottery and outside, do not earn a salary premium. Only experience matters

for salaries.12 Colomns IV and V of Table 8 further show that lottery participation does

not predict nurse age, which is consistent with our expectation that exit rates do not vary

signi�cantly between lottery participants and non-participants.

12Results available upon request.
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Still, as with physicians, changes in lottery participation rates by ability could possibly

generate di¤erences in average ability levels over time. Average lottery participation rates

among surveyed nurses were greater than 50% until at least 1996, but then dropped to a

third, and to less than 1 in 6 after 2004. Physicians experienced a similar decline, although

it started later (after 2000). However, in contrast to Table 9, Table 10 shows that for nurses

neither lottery participation nor its interaction with experience are correlated with either of

our measures of class rank. In other words, there is no evidence that changes in the rate

of lottery participation induced changes in the average ability di¤erences over time between

lottery participant and non-participant nurses, so the double di¤erence estimator of average

ability di¤erences between the two groups is e¤ectively zero. This suggests that our estimate

of the e¤ect of adverse selection on the ability composition of the physician labor market is

unbiased and that the ability divergence observed among physicians is due to exit and not

due to changes in selection into the lottery.

TABLE 10 GOES HERE.

6.2 Alternative explanations

Our model of the labor market includes both a signaling component (among those who do

not participate in the lottery, according to the �rst job they get), and an adverse selection

component (among those who do take part in the lottery). The informativeness of the signal

sent by market participants early in their careers derives from the fact that workers are

e¢ ciently matched to facilities, which requires the ability of new graduates to be observed

by the market. However, future adverse selection in the labor market requires that employers

cannot easily observe worker ability. In this section we review these assumptions, and assess

the extent to which alternative models that do not rely on them can be supported by the

data.

Information collection, storage, retrieval, and transmission is signi�cantly more cum-

bersome and prone to error and loss in Ethiopia than in many other countries. Stacks of

poorly labeled paper documents line dimly-lit corridors of the Ministry of Health, and elec-

tronic databases, rare at the time of our survey, were non-existent for most of the careers

of our sample of physicians. It is not unreasonable then to expect real physical depreciation

of veri�able records of information relevant to employment decisions, such as performance

at medical school. In this context, the reliability of assessments of worker ability, even if

augmented by information on recent work history, could be compromised over time.

On the other hand, as we do not have direct evidence of the quality of information

available to employers at di¤erent points in workers�careers, it is not possible to test these
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assumptions of the model directly. A natural question is whether a model with simpler

informational assumptions can be supported by the data. Here we present two possibilities,

but �nd that they require some form of early-career matching (of lottery non-participants

to jobs) coupled with asymmetric information later on.

6.2.1 A selection model

Suppose as in our main model that in the �rst period there is no asymmetry of information,

and that the returns to skill for those who enter the market are positive, but that wages are

�at for lottery participants. As we predict, higher ability graduates select out of the lottery,

consistent with our data.

However, suppose that later on in their careers, workers participate in a single labor

market with no asymmetry of information. Ability is observable to employers, and the value

of workers� outside options is positively related to their ability. If the return to ability

available in the outside option is greater than zero (the return earned in the lottery), but

less than the return to ability in the medical labor market, then we might expect to ob-

serve di¤erent patterns of exit from the medical labor market by former lottery participants

and non-participants respectively. In particular, among lottery non-participants, low ability

physicians might tend to quit, while among lottery participants those with higher ability

would be more likely to do so.

However, this story is problematic in two respects. First, we do not observe di¤erential

rates of exit by low ability physicians according to whether they participated in the lottery

or not, as would be suggested above. Lottery participants and non-participants with low

ability appear to face the same wages later on in their careers, and to have similar labor

market dynamics. More fundamentally however, this model relies on the return to ability

remaining �at among lottery participants after their �rst assignments. But why wages of

lottery participants should be unresponsive to observable ability later on, while participants

enjoy positive returns, remains a puzzle. Asymmetric information in period 2 appears to be

necessary to rationalize the observed wage distribution, and to explain the pattern of labor

market exit, of lottery participants. Similarly, some kind of e¢ cient matching and signaling

by lottery non-participants early on seems to be necessary to sustain the high returns enjoyed

by this group later on.

6.2.2 Returns to location

A second alternative posits that the early-career acquisition of human capital could di¤er

between lottery participants and non-participants, and that this could induce future labor
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market choices consistent with our data. For example, lottery participants may be more

likely to be sent to remote rural areas and to have less access to modern technology and

�interesting�clinical cases. In such an environment, learning-by-doing skill acquisition could

be limited, compared to working in the capital or other regional centers. Alternatively,

working in the city could simply give new graduates access to networks and connections that

are useful for securing good jobs in the future.

However, in our data we �nd that lottery participants who are sent to rural areas are

in fact more likely to gain access to specialist training opportunities than those sent to the

capital. In addition, we �nd that future wages and earnings of lottery participants who are

assigned to the capital in their �rst jobs are no higher than those of lottery participants sent

to the rural areas, controlling for ability. In any case, even if there are bene�ts associated

with having a �rst job in the capital, these bene�ts would need to accrue more to those of

higher skill in order to generate the observed wage pro�les across the two groups. While this

is in principle possible, our data do not support such an interpretation.

7 Conclusion

In this paper we have presented evidence of adverse selection in the market for experienced

physician labor in Ethiopia. By comparing the labor market outcomes of physicians who got

their �rst jobs through alternative institutional mechanisms, we have identi�ed exit of some

of the highest quality doctors from the profession, and found that they account for perhaps

10 percent of the country�s physicians. We have argued that those who got their �rst jobs

through the government�s lottery program were subsequently unable to signal their quality to

the market, creating the conditions of asymmetric information under which adverse selection

can arise. Indeed, among these doctors, both wage and specialization returns to ability are

lower, job tenure is shorter, and exit is concentrated among those of higher reported ability.

We con�rm these results by comparing the performance of the physician labor market with

that of the market for nurses, which shares a similar bifurcated structure, but in which the

return to ability is �at for all workers, regardless of lottery participation.

At a general level, our analysis illustrates that short-term ine¢ ciencies can be associated

with important long-term consequences. Thus randomly allocated labor is inevitably ine¢ -

ciently matched to jobs, implying a short-term cost; but by obfuscating information about

worker quality, the lottery also compromises the long-term performance of the labor market.

Our model and results suggest this dynamic loss can be �rst order. In a country struggling

to meet the most basic of health needs, phasing out the lottery system could facilitate the

retention of highly skilled and mobile labor. Doctors may be more e¤ectively attracted to
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work in remote locations by the provision of explicit �nancial or in-kind incentives. While

these may exhibit higher up-front costs, our estimates of subsequent labor market e¤ects of

the lottery system suggest that the reduction in future costs associated with adverse selection

are an important o¤-setting consideration.
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Figure 1: Lottery participation rates by experience
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Figure 2: Selection out of the lottery is determined by ability and the cost 
of exit.  Those below the line rθ ‐ u  exit, while those above participate.  
As the return to exiting increases from r to  r’ , lottery participation falls.
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Figure 3: Monthly wages, by rank and lottery participation
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Figure 4: Non‐parametric estimates of the cumulative age 
distributions of lottery participants (solid line) and non‐
participants (dashed line). (a) doctors, and (b) nurses.
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Tables 

 

Table 1: Facilities and physicians surveyed 

 Addis Ababa SNNPR Tigray Total 

Facilities 39 21 17 77 
Hospitals 3 12 11 26 

Health centers and clinics 36 9 6 51 
Physicians 91 72 56 219 

 

Table 2: Facility characteristics 

 Lottery Participants Non-Participants 

Number inpatient beds 65.8 68.7 
 (24.0) (21.8) 
Number outpatients 105.9 99.3 
 (15.4) (16.8) 
Hours travel to Addis 10.5 14.4 
 (4.1) (8.2) 
Hours travel to regional capital 2.8 2.5 
 (0.7) (0.7) 

Notes: Statistics are calculated using frequency weights corresponding to total number of doctors by region 

working in (1) public hospitals, (2) private hospitals, (3) government health centers, and (4) private, NGO, or 

missionary clinics.  Standard deviations in parentheses. 

 

Table 3: Demographic characteristics of sampled health workers 

 Lottery Participants Non-Participants 

Demographics   
Share female (%) 17.8 17.2 

Share married (%) 50.5 64.0 
Age (years) 34.5 38.7 

 (0.89) (1.62) 
Number of siblings 6.3 6.4 

 (0.27) (0.29) 
Number of children 0.83 1.30 

 (0.12) (0.22) 
Birth order 2.81 3.45 

 (0.19) (0.27) 
Family Connections to Profession  

Parents health workers (%) 1.8 1.8 
Siblings health workers (%) 17.8 18.5 

Other family health workers (%) 16.0 22.2 

Notes: Standard deviations in parentheses. 
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Table 4: Jobs and incomes of sampled health workers 

 Lottery Participants Non-Participants 

Medical training and First Job   
Medical school rank (1=top 20%,2=2nd highest 20%,etc)* 1.88 1.72 
 (0.09) (0.10) 
Federal sponsor medical school (%) 81.8 57.4 
First assignment in Addis Ababa (%) 10.5 20.5 
Duration (yrs) of first job (among sample 5+ years out) 3.81 5.39 
 (0.40) (0.99) 
Current monthly income and benefits   
Salary (US$)   

All respondents 270.4 320.2 
 (22.4) (33.9) 

Share of sample [57%] [43%] 
   

Self-reported highest quintile 325.0 397.3 
 (51.1) (72.7) 

Share of sample [21%] [17%] 
   

Self-reported second quintile 246.3 270.7 
 (21.1) (35.6) 

Share of sample [22%] [19%] 
   

Self-reported third quintile 227.9 228.2 
 (27.3) (45.0) 

Share of sample [14%] [7%] 
   

Total income (US$) 303.6 358.9 
 (27.4) (35.1) 
Housing allowance (% of respondents receiving) 19.3 17.0 
   
Current job characteristics (%)   

Primary job in the private sector 38.2 37.1 
Holds more than one job 21.2 15.1 

Specialist 17.5 42.3 

Notes: * No respondents reported being in either of the bottom two quintiles. 
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Table 5: Determinants of lottery participation 

Lottery participation I II III 

2nd ranked student+ 0.031 0.032 -0.071 
 (0.093) (0.092) (0.098) 
3rd ranked student+ 0.245*** 0.245*** 0.242*** 
 (0.092) (0.092) (0.091) 
Parents health workers -0.032 -0.021 0.110 
 (0.231) (0.230) (0.145) 
Other relatives health workers -0.049 -0.046 -0.122 
 (0.108) (0.107) (0.107) 
Sponsor regional authorities -0.246* -0.250* -0.220 
 (0.134) (0.133) (0.140) 
Sponsor private/foreign government -0.417*** -0.415*** -0.448*** 
 (0.111) (0.112) (0.110) 
Male (=1) 0.014 0.012 -0.004 
 (0.118) (0.118) (0.121) 
Years experience 0.061*** 0.060*** 0.070*** 
 (0.015) (0.015) (0.014) 
Years experience2 -0.002*** -0.002*** -0.002*** 
 (0.000) (0.000) (0.000) 
Birth order -0.068*** -0.066*** -0.061*** 
 (0.025) (0.025) (0.027) 
Number of siblings 0.042** 0.041** 0.036* 
 (0.019) (0.019) (0.019) 
Private clinics common at graduation  -0.046 -0.519*** 
  (0.150) (0.146) 
2nd rank x private clinics common   0.462*** 
   (0.052) 
3rd rank x private clinics common   0.204 
   (0.305) 
Observations 216 216 216 
(Pseudo) R-squared 0.1581 0.1586 0.2110 

Notes: Probit models (dprobit coefficients reported) based on entire sample.  
+
 2nd rank refers to the second 

quintile; 3rd rank to the third quintile. 
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Table 6: Location of first job after medical school 

 Lottery participants Non-participants 
First job in Addis Ababa I II III IV V 

2nd ranked student 0.094 0.063  -0.176 -0.210 
 (0.079) (0.070)  (0.117) (0.134) 
3rd ranked student 0.038 0.045  -0.304* -0.250** 
 (0.102) (0.103)  (0.151) (0.124) 
Parents health workers -0.007 -0.001  -0.348* -0.261** 
 (0.087) (0.082)  (0.195) (0.120) 
Other relatives health workers 0.055 0.082  0.265** 0.303*** 
 (0.107) (0.107)  (0.129) (0.106) 
Sponsor: regional authorities -0.180*** -0.161** -0.125** 0.024  
 (0.064) (0.065) (0.058) (0.100)  
Sponsor: private/foreign government 0.136 0.103 0.087 0.017  
 (0.111) (0.096) (0.088) (0.165)  
Male (=1) -0.250*** -0.256*** -0.262*** -0.126  
 (0.086) (0.087) (0.083) (0.175)  
Years experience 0.004 0.001  -0.007  
 (0.018) (0.016)  (0.019)  
Years experience squared -0.000 -0.000  0.000  
 (0.001) (0.001)  (0.001)  
Order of birth 0.001 0.006  0.035  
 (0.015) (0.014)  (0.029)  
Number of siblings 0.010 0.009  -0.024  
 (0.017) (0.017)  (0.032)  
Observations 122 122 122 85 85 
R-squared 0.1577 0.1764 0.1341 0.2244 0.1916 

Notes: Linear probability model.  In columns I, IV, and V the dependent variable is the actual location of the first 

job (Addis=1), while in columns II and III it is the location of the first job as assigned under the lottery. Robust 

standard errors clustered at the facility level.  p-values: *** 1%, ** 5%, * 10%. 
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Table 7: Returns to ability by lottery status, physicians 

 Log wages Specialization 

 I II III IV V 

1st ranked student 0.421** 0.505*** 0.476*** 0.373* 0.404*** 
 (0.178) (0.155) (0.137) (0.190) (0.142) 
2nd ranked student 0.067 0.153 0.178 0.040 0.095 
 (0.156) (0.130) (0.125) (0.152) (0.154) 
1st ranked x lottery -0.182 -0.291  -0.359* -0.263* 
 (0.214) (0.193)  (0.201) (0.158) 
2nd ranked x lottery -0.082 -0.196  -0.182 -0.035 
 (0.207) (0.139)  (0.126) (0.189) 
1st and 2nd ranked x lottery   -0.240*   
   (0.121)   
Lottery -0.116    -0.150 
 (0.169)    (0.130) 
Parents health workers -0.332 -0.344 -0.324 -0.848*** -0.163 
 (0.293) (0.286) (0.258) (0.159) (0.281) 
Other relatives health workers 0.061 0.064 0.067 0.146 -0.178** 
 (0.130) (0.129) (0.127) (0.118) (0.068) 
Years experience 0.061*** 0.058*** 0.058*** 0.018 0.014 
 (0.020) (0.019) (0.019) (0.021) (0.013) 
Years experience2 -0.002*** -0.001*** -0.001*** -0.001*** -0.000 
 (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) (0.001) 0.000 
Sponsor: regional authorities -0.310* -0.304* -0.311* -0.755*** -0.198* 
 (0.165) (0.164) (0.163) (0.164) (0.101) 
Sponsor: private/foreign government -0.167 -0.158 -0.156 -0.258** -0.058 
 (0.115) (0.115) (0.116) (0.125) (0.107) 
Birth order 0.066** 0.068** 0.070** 0.101*** 0.056*** 
 (0.028) (0.028) (0.027) (0.026) (0.018) 
Number of siblings -0.020 -0.020 -0.022 -0.024 -0.038*** 
 (0.019) (0.018) (0.019) (0.017) (0.013) 
Observations 203 203 203 109 207 
R-squared 0.2823 0.2810 0.2799 0.4090 0.2763 

Notes: All specifications OLS.  The dependent variable in columns I-IV is log wages, and in column V it is 

specialization.  Columns I-III and V exclude physicians who were less than two years out of medical school. IV is 

limited to physicians at least 5 years out.  Robust standard errors clustered at the facility level.  p-values: *** 1%,** 

5%, * 10%. 
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Table 8: Age of lottery participants and non-participants 

 Doctors Nurses 
Age (years) I II III IV V 

Lottery participation -5.241*** -8.236*** -6.696*** 0.667 -0.315 
 (1.792) (2.102) (1.900) (0.808) (1.358) 
Number of observations 210 116 114 581 257 
R-squared 0.0610 0.1768 0.1458 0.0012 0.0003 

Notes: Robust standard errors clustered at the facility level.  Columns I and IV exclude workers who were less than 

two years out of medical or nursing school.  II, III and V exclude workers less than 5 years out. III excludes 

physicians older than 70.  p-values: ***1%, **5%,* 10%, ~15%.    

 

 

 

Table 9: Lottery participation and class rank – physicians 

Physician rank I II III IV 

Lottery  -0.065 0.153 16.857* 18.032*** 
 (0.201) (0.139) (8.649) (3.926) 
Experience -0.060** 0.034* 0.315 0.528 
 (0.025) (0.018) (0. 414) (0.217) 
Experience² 0.002** -0.0008 -0.0001 -0.001 
 (0.001) (0.0005) ( 0.001) (0.001) 
Lottery x Experience 0.022* -0.020* -1.164** -1.485*** 
 (0.013) (0.010) (0.557) (0. 413) 
ln(rainfall)   0.464 1.206*** 
   (0.701) (0.368) 
Lottery x ln(rainfall)   -2.412* -2.580*** 
   (1.249) (0.573) 
Experience x ln(rainfall)   -0.042 -0.073** 
   (0.060) (0.031) 
Lottery x experience x ln(rainfall)   0.165** 0.211*** 
   (0.080) (0.059) 
     
Number of observations 209 209 120 108 
R-squared 0.0319 0.0252 0.060 0.116 

Notes: The dependent variable in column I is actual rank 1
st

 = 1, 2
nd

 = 2, 3
rd

 = 3.  Columns II, III and IV are linear 

probability models predicting first rank (1
st

 rank = 1, other ranks = 0).  Column III uses national rainfall average in 

the year of graduation.  Column IV uses average regional rainfall in the year of graduation for the region in which 

the worker is interviewed.  Robust standard errors clustered at the facility level.  p-values: ***1%, **5%,* 10%.  

Estimations exclude physicians who were less than two years out of medical school.  Rainfall data are from 1867 to 

2001. 
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Table 10: Lottery participation and class rank – nurses 

Nurse rank I II 

Lottery participation -0.040 0.101 
 (0.068) (0.113) 
Lottery participation x Experience -0.007 0.008 
 (0.006) (0.009) 
Experience 0.008 -0.024** 
 (0.008) (0.011) 
Experience² -0.000 0.000 
 (0.000) (0.000) 
Number of observations 581 581 
R-squared 0.015 0.018 

Notes: Notes: Specification I: 1st rank=1, other ranks=0; Specification II: 1st rank=1, 2nd rank=2, 3rd rank=3.  

Robust standard errors clustered at the facility level.  OLS estimation excludes nurses who were less than two 

years out of medical school.  p-values: ***1%, **5%, *10%. 
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